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ABSTRACT

A study was undertaken that investigatedthe rela-
tionship between the use of U.S. government techni-
ca/reports by U.S. aerospace engineersand scientists
and seven selectedsociometricvariables.Data were

coUected by means of a self-administeredmail survey
which was distributedto a randomly drawn sample of
AIAA (American Instituteof Aeronautics and Astro-
nautics)members. Two researchquestionsconcerning
the use of conference-meetingpapers,journalarticles,
in-house technicalreports,and U.S. government tech-

nicalrepons were investigated.Relevance,technical

quality,and accessibilitywere found to bc more impor-
tam determinants of the overall extent to which U.S.

government technicalreportsand the threcother infor-

marion productswere used by U.S. aerospaceengineers
and scientists.
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channels and the members of the social system asso-
ciated with the aerospace knowledge diff_tsion process
and provides a basis for understanding the aerospace
knowledge diffusion process at the individual, organi-
zational, national, and international levels. [14]

The NASA/DoD Aerospace Knowledge Dif_-
sion Research Project is based on three assump-
tions: (I) that knowledge production, transfer,and
utilizationare equally important components of the

aerospace R&D process, (2) that the diffusionof
knowledge resultingfrom federallyfunded aerospace
R&D isindispensablein maintaining the vitalityand
internationalcompetitivenessofthe U.S. aerospacein-
dustry,and (3)that the U.S.government technicalre-
port playsan important, but _s yet undefined,rolein
the aerospace knowledge diffusion process.

When aerospaceengineersand scientistsneed or want
technical information, they have two basic alterna-

tives. According to Orr [11],they can obtain it
through observationand experimentation or they can
obtain itfrom a varietyof existinginformationprod-
ucts. The rulesused to make that decisionaxe com-

plex. Furthermore, the decision to choose from the
two alternativesisassumed to be influencedby a vari-
ety of factors. Assuming that rational behavior serves
as the basis for decision making, the selection of ob-
servation/experimentation or an ex£sting information
product will depend on a subjective perception of the
likelihood of success in acquiring the desired informa-
tion within an acceptable or allowable time period and
on the perception of the relative "cost" of these alter-
natives. In addition, if a decision is made to use an
existing information product, the user typically recog-
nizes that more than one product may yield the infor-
mation. At this point, theory holds that the decision
becomes a choice between perceived "cost," in terms of

physical effort or time expended, and perceived "ben-
efit," the likelihood that the information obtained is

the information needed or wanted. [1]

BACKGROUND

The NASA/DoD Aerospace Knowledge Diffu-
sion Research Project is sponsored by the NASA,
Director of the Scientificand Technical Information

Division(Code NTT), and the DoD, Officeof the As-
sistantSecretaryofthe Air Force,Deputy forScientific
and Technical Information. This researchprojectisa
jointeffortof the Indiana UniversityCenter for Sur-
vey Research and the NASA Langley Research Cen-
ter.This four-phaseprojectfocuseson the information

The research reported herein is a Phase 1 activity.
It is concerned with the information-seekingbehav-
ior of U.S. aerospace engineersand scientists;the re-
lationshipbetween seven variables(accessibility,ease
of use, expense, familiarity/experience, technical qual-
ity, comprehensiveness, and relevance); and the use of
U.S. government technical reports. The 1989 member-
ship list of the American Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics (AIAA) (approximately 34 000 members)
served as the study population. The sample frame con-
sisted of 6,781(1 out of 5) who reside in the U.S. and
who were mostly employed in academia, government,

and industry. Random sampling was used to select
3,298 members from the sample frame. The adjusted
response rate for the survey was 70 percent. The sur-
vey was conducted during the summer and fall of 1989.

A self-administeredmail questionnaire was used to
collectinformation on the use of conference-meeting

papers, journal articles,in-house technical reports,
and U.S. government technicalreports in a 6-month
period. Using a 5-point scale,survey participants
were Mked to indicatethe extent to which theiruse

of fourinformation products was influencedby seven
variables. The responses, which are placed within
the context of four information products, were used
to determine the extent to which the seven variables

influencethe use of U.S. government technicalreports
by U.S. aerospaceengineersand scientists.This paper
presentsan analysisand discussionof these data.

CONCEPTUA5 FRAMEWORK

To describe,understand, and eventuallypredict the
information-seekingbehavior of U.S. aerospace engi-
neers and scientists,itisusefuland perhaps necessary
to plan and conduct "user"studieswithin a concep-
tual framework. According to Mick [I0],a conceptual



frameworkisneeded to "develop theoriesthat explain
and predictinformation-seekingbehavior and thatcan
be applied to problen_ involvingeitherthe manage-
ment of informationwork or the designof information
products, services, and systems."

Severalschema specificallyconcerned with information-
seeking behavior have been advanced through the
years. Notable examples include the work by Paisley
i121, Orr [11], Allen [1], and Mick [10 I. Paisley, who
focuses on information-seeking behavior at the indi-
vidual level, defines a number of systems within which
the engineer or scientist operates. Allen focuses on
the information-seekingbehavior of engineersin work

groups conducting mission-orientedresearch.Orr con-
centrate_on the engineer-scientistas an information
processor.Mick's work centerson information behav-

iorwithin a corporate-workstructureand emphasizes
a more policy-orientedapproach to userbehavior.

The conceptual framework for this research,shown
in figure I, is based on the work of Paisley,Allen,
and Mick and representsan extensionof Orr'sscheme

of the engineer-scientistas an information processor.
The framework for thisresearch focuseson informa-

tion seeking and assumes that,individualdif[erences
notwithstanding,an internal,consistentlogicgoverns
the information-seekingbehavior of U.S.aerospaceen-
gineersand scientists.

Figure i. The U.S. Aerospace Engineer and Scientistas an Information Processor: A Structured Analysis With
Data on VariablesRelating to Information-SeekingBehavior.

.k

The Engineer as an Informstio_processor

As Paisley[12]pointsout,the engineer-scientistcan be
viewed at the centerofmany systems. The selectionof

a particularsystem or systems depends on a number

of considerations.For p_ of t_ _arch, U.S.

aerospace engineers and scientistsare placed at the
centerofthe followingfoursystems: the politicalsys-
tem, because the study isconcerned with the diffusion

of federallyfunded aerospaceknowledge; the formal
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organization, because the information-seeking habits
and practices of U.S. aerospace engineers and scientists
are mewed in terms of academic, government, and in-
dustry _iation; the reference group, because the
study focuseson those U.S. aerospace engineersand
scientistswhose dutiesare primarilyor exclusivelyre-
search; and the formal information system, be-
cause the study isconcerned with the roleofformal in-
formation systems in the diffusionof federallyfunded
R&D. However, because the study also attempts to
explore,describe,and explainthe use of U.S. govern-
ment technicalreports,U.S. aerospaceengineersand
scientistsare viewed as informationprocessorswithin

a conceptual framework of informationseeking.

A project,task,or problem thatprecipitatesa need for
information iscentralto the conceptual framework for
thisresearch.This need forinformation may, in turn,
be internally or externally induced and is referred

to by Orr [11]as inputs or outputs, respectively.
Inputs originatewithin the mind of the individual
engineer-scientistand include information needed to
keep up with advances in one'sprofession,to perform
one'sprofessionalduties [17,9] to interactwith peers,
colleagues,and coworkers_and to obtain stimulation
and feedback from them. [16,7]

Outputs frequently,but not exclusively,resultfrom an
external stimulus or impetus. Outputs serve a vari-
ety of functions,includingresponding to a requestfor
information from a supervisor,coworker,peer,or col-
league;reportingprogress;providingadvice;reacting
to inquiries;defending;advocating;and proposing_In-
puts and outputs requirethe use of specifickinds and
types of information.

The conceptual framework for thisresearchassumes
that, in response to s project, task, or problem, a
specifickind(s) or type(s) of information is needed.
In response to thisscenario,U.$. aerospaceengineers
and scientistsare confrontedwith two basic alterna-

tives:they can createthe informationthrough experi-
mentation or observationor they can search the exist-
ing information.Ifthey act rationally,the decisionto
"make or buy" the information willdepend upon their
subjectiveperceptionof the relativelikelihoodof suc-
cessin acquiringthe desiredinformationby these two
alternativeswithin an acceptable time, and on their

perceptionofthe relativecost[money and/or effort]of
these alternatives. [13]

Ira decisionis made to searchthe existinginformation,
U.S. aerospaceengineersand scientistsmust choosebe-
tween two informationchannels.One isthe In[ormal

or collegialnetwork, which ischaracterizedby inter-
personal (oral)communications with peers,coworkers,
colleagues,gatekeepers,vendors, consultants, "key _
personnel,and supervisorsand by personal collections
of information. The other is the formal informa-

tion system, which includeslibraries,technicalinfor-
mation centers,librariansand technicalinformation

specialists,information products and services,and in-
formation storageand retrievalsystems. Itisassumed
that the decisionto choose a particularinformation
channel is influencedby institutionaland sociomet-

ric variablesoperating within the previouslyidenti-
fiedsystems. [131 Gerstberger and Allen [6], Rc_en-
berg [15],and Off [llJtheorizethat certainsociomet-
ricvariablesinfluenceinformation source and product
selection.

The resultinginformation is subjectivelyevaluated.
The information processoris faced with three possi-
ble coursesof action. First, ifthe acquired-obtained

information completes the project or task or solves
the problem, the process is successfullyterminated.
Second, ifthe acquired-obtainedinformation is use-
ful but only partiallycompletes the project or task
or solves the problem, a decision is made either to
continue the process by reevaluatingthe information
source selectionor to terminate the process. Third.
ifthe acquired-obtainedinformation isnot applicable
to or does not complete the project or task or solve
the problem, a decisionismade eitherto continue the
process by redefiningthe project,task,or problem or
to terminate the process.{131

Because the broader purpose ofthe study isto provide
insightregarding the information-seekinghabits and
practicesof U.S. aerospace engineers and scientists,
the study iscastwithin a conceptual framework that
focuseson informationseeking. However, sincethe im-
mediate purpose ofthe study isto providean empirical

basisforunderstanding the roleofthe U S. government
technicalreportin the diffusionofknowledge resulting
from federallyfunded aerospace R_D, the conceptual
framework isinvestigatedbut not validated.Instead,
the study focuseson the information acquired or ob-
tained through the source selectionprocess and the
institutionaland sociometricvariablesassociatedwith

that portion of the conceptual framework. (The dot-
ted lineportion of figurei.) [131

Dependent antiIndependent Varial_les

Our researchexamined the impact of sixinstitutional
and sevensociometricvariableson the use offour infor-
mation products by U.S. aerospace engineersand sci-
entists.The four information products-conference-

meeting papers, journal articles, in-house tech-
nical reports, and U.S. government technical
reports-serve as dependent variables.

Six institutionaland seven sociometricvariablesserve

as independent variables(figureI). The six insti-
tutionalvariablesinclude level of education, op-

erationaUy defined as the presence or absence of a
graduate degree; educational preparation, opera-
tionallydefined as eitherengineer or scientist;years

of professional work experience, operationallyde-
finedas 0 to 15 years or 16 yearsand over,organiza-
tional afflllatlon,operationallydefined as academic,
government, or industry;primary professional du-
ties,operationallydefinedas management or nonman-
agement; and technical discipline,operationallyde-

finedas engineeringor nonengineering.Mention ofthe
six institutionalvariablesismade only to explain the
conceptualf_amework. The impact ofthe institutional
variableson the use of the four information products
isnot reported in thispaper.

The seven sociometric variables include accessibility,
operationally defined as the ease of getting to an in-
formation source; ease of use, operationally defined
as the ease of understanding, comprehending, or uti-

lizing the information source; expense, operationally
defined as low cost in comparison to another infor-
mation source; familiarity or experience, opera-
tionally defined as prior knowledge or previous use of
an information source; technical quality or rella-
biUty, operationally defined as the expectation that
the information source would be the best in terms of

Z



Table 1. Technical Information Products Used

Percentage using product in --

Information product

Conference-meeting papers

Journal articles

In-house technical reports

U.S. Government technical reports

Academia

(n = 341)

99.4

99.4

97.9

98.9

Government

(n - 454)

99.1

97.4

99.6

99.1

Industry
(n = 1044)

95.5

95.5

98.8

96.6

Overall

percentage

using product
(n = 1839) a

97.1

96.7

98.8

96.6

a177 of the 2016 total respondents were not included _cause 149 did not specify the type of

organization where they worked and 28 were retired or unemployed.

quality; comprehensiveness, operationallydefined
as the expectation that the information source would
providebroad coverageof the availableknowledge; and
relevance, the expectation that a high percentage of
the information acquired or obtained from the source
would be useful.

In thispaper, we focus our analysison one depen-
dent variable,U.S. government technicalreports,and
the seven (sociometric)independent variables.To
establisha perspective,our analysisis placed within
the context of three additionalinformation products.
The unit of analysisfor the dependent variableisthe
number of times a U.S. government technicalreport
was used in a 6-month period.Six months was chosen
as the recallperiod because we feltthatuse ofinform_
tionsourcesmay vary by month but remain relatively
stableover a somewhat longerperiod.The fundamen-
talassumption underlyingthe measurement of the de-
pendent variablesisthat the numbers of times an in-
formation product was used in the previous sixmonths
can be successfullyrecalledby the respondents.

Relevant Research

In thispaper, our researchisconcerned with the extent
to which the seven independent sociometricvariables

influencethe use of conference/meeting papers, jour-
nal articles,in-house technicalreports,and U.S. gov-

ernment technicalreportsby U.S.serofpaeeengineers
and scientists.This paper focuseson the relationship
between seven variablesand the use of U.S. govern-
ment technicalreportsby U.S.aerospaceengineersand
scientists.

The relevantliteratureoverwhelmingly favorsaccessi-
bilityas the singlemost important (variable)determi-
nant of use.Buckland [5]citedaccessibilityu _
for "potentiallyproductivefutureresearchin orderto
better understand the dynamics of why and how in-
formation servicescome to be used." Gerstbergerand

Allen [6]reported that among R_D engineers,acces-
sibilityrather than technicalquality influenceduse.
Allen [i]stated,"There is apparently some relation-
ship between theirperceptionsoftechnicalqualityand
channel accessibility,but itisthe accessibilitycompo-
nent that almost exclusivelydetermines frequency of

use." Rosenberg [15],in a study of researchand non-
researchpersonnelin industryand government, found

7 S.._ _i.

that both groups exhibited similar _ormation:_king
behavior. Of the eight v_riables investigated by Rosen-

berg [15], both groups indicated that accessibility had
the greatest influence on information use.

Orr [ii],on the other hand, disagreed,statingthat
qualityof informationwas the most important consid-
eration in selectingan information product, service,
or source. Although thisproposition has not been
subjectedto empiricalverification,_me evidence sup-
portsOrr'sposition.In hisstudy ofthe use oftechnical
information in engineeringproblem solving,Kauhnan

[8] reported that engineersidentifiedtechnical qual-
|tyor reliabilityfollowedby relev_r!_ce_as the Criteria
forselectingthe most usefulinformationsource.How-
ever,accessibility appears to be the most frequently
used factorin selectingan informationsource even if
that source proved to be the least useful.

PRESENTATION OF THE DATA

Survey respondents were asked to indicatetheiruse
of and the importance of four information products
and the approximate number of times they had used
each product during the past 6 months in perform-
ing theirpresentprofessionalduties.While thispaper
does not focuson the impact ofthe institutionalvari-
ables,the data presented in Tables 1-6 are differen-
tiated by organizational affxlistion (academia, govern-
ment, and industry). We present these distributions
to illustrate the difficulty of explaining the decision
processes involved in the choice of a information prod-
uct. The data further demonstrate that it is not safe

to assume, as previous researchers have done, that all
aerospace engineers and scientists have the same in-
formation needs and make decisions on information

sourcesusing the same factors.

As table I shows, almoet allthe U.S. aerospace en-
neers and scientistsin this study use the four in-
rmation products inperforming theirpresentprofes-

sionalduties.There isno statisticaldifferencein usage
among the respondents.

Survey participants were asked to rate the impor-
tance of conference-meeting papers, journal articles,
in-hoase technical reports, and US. government tech-
nical reports (table2). The rating of I- to 5-points
(very important to very unimportant) used in the



Table 2. importance of Technical Information Products

Information product

Conference-meeting papers

Journal articles

In-house technical reports

U.S. Government technical reports

Average a(mean) importance ratin_ in --

Academia

(n= 3.41)

4.04

4.35

3.02

3.45

Government

(n = 454)

3.64

3.49

3.98

3.73

Industry

(n = 1044)

3.31

3.26

4.05

3.44

Overall

average (mean)

importance

rating
(n = 1839)

3.53

3.52

3.84

3.51

Total

respondents

1777

1775

1766

I778

aA 1- to 5-point scale was used to measure importance with "1" being the lowest x)ssible importance and "5"
being the highest possible importance. Hence, the higher the average (mean), the greater the importance of

the product.

Table 3. Frequency of Use of Technical Information Products

Information product

Conference-meeting papers

Journal articles

In-house technical reports

U.S. Government technical reports

Average number of times (median) product

used in 6.month period for respondents in --

Academia

(n = 341)

17.98 (7.00)

26.60 (10.00)

9.22 (5.00)

10.01 (5.00)

Government

(n = 454)

13.41 (4.00)

15.41 (5.00)

17.91 (6.00)

12.41 (5.00)

Indusn'y
(n = 1044)

9.23 (4.00)

9.99 (4.00)

23.91 (8.00)

11.49 (4.00)

Overall

average number
of times (median)

product used

(n = 1839)

12.02 (4.00)

14.74 (5.00)

20.30 (6.00)

l 1.45 (5.00)

Total

respondents

1527

1503

1535

1495

survey instrument wan reversed for purposes of data
analysis and presentation. For the four information
products, the overall highest mean importance rat-
ing for in-house technical reports reflects the composi-

tion of the sample which is mostly indu_ry-a/Bliated
U.S. aerospace engineers and scientists. The overall
mean importance rating, although lower, does not dif-
fer considerably for conference-meeting papem, jour-
nal articles, and U.S. government technical reports.
Aeademically-a/raliated respondents attributed higher
importance to conference-meeting papers and jour-
nal articles.Both government- and industry-dFfliated
respondents rate in-houee technical reports highly.
Government-slRliated respondents attributethe high-
est importance to U.S. government technicalreports.

Survey participantswere asked to indicatethe num-
ber of times they had used each of the four infor-
mation products in a 6-month period in perform-

ing their professionalduties (table 3). On the av-
erage, in-house technical reports were used to a
much greater extent than were the other three in-
formation products. Conference-meeting papers and

journal articleswere used to a far greater extent
by scademically-alrallatedparticipantsthan by the

government- mad industry-slraliatedrespondents. In-
house technical reports were used to a f_ greater
extent by government- and industry-alraliatedpsrtici-

pants than by the acsdernicMly.slKliatedrespondents.
The use of U.S. government technical reports was
about equal for allthreegroups.

Survey participantswho used the four information
products were asked to indicatethe extent to which
seven sociometric factors influencedtheiruse of these

products (table4). Overall,it appears that relevance
has the greatest influenceon the use of conference
papers,followed by accessibilityand technicalquality
or reliability,Expense has the leastinfluenceon use.
The users'organizationalaffiliationmade no difference
regarding these same three factors.

• Overall,technicalqualityor reliabilityappeaxs to have
the greatestinfluenceon the use of journal articles,
followedby accessibilityand relevance{table5). Ex-
pense appeam to have the leastinfluenceon use. Also
noteworthy iBthe influenceof comprehensiveness, fa-
miliarity,and ease ofuse on the use ofjournal m-tides.

In terms of orgsniz&tionalsiKliation,technicalqual-
ity or reliabilityaccounted for the greatestinfluence
on journal articleuse by academies, followedby rel-
evance, and accessibility.These three factors also
had the greatest influenceon journ_ articleuse by
government- and indut_y-slraliatedU.S.aerospaceen-
gineersand scientists,although not in the same order.



Table 4. Factors Affecting the Use of Conference Papers

Selection

factor

Accessibility

Ease of use

Expense

Familiarity or experience

Technical quality or reliability

Comprehensiveness

Relevance

Average a (mean) influence of

factor on use for respondents in

Academia

(n = 341)

3.94

3.43

2.63

3.71

3.84

3.50

4.12

Government,
(n = 454)

3.82

3.55

2.42

3.52

3.71

3.42

4.01

Industry

(n = 1044)

3.71

3.37

2.48

3.52

3.71

3.32

3.90

Overall

average (mean)
influence of

factor

(n --- 1839)

3.79

3.43

2.50

3.56

3.74

3.38

3.97

Total

respondents b

1551

1548

1547

1551

1552

1545

1547

aA 1- to 5-point scale was used to measure influence with "1" being the lowest possible influence and

"5" being the highest pol_sible influence. Hence, the higher the average (mean), the greater the
influence of the factor. Note that 53 individuals did not use conference papers.

Table 5, Factors Affecting the Use of Journal Articles

Selection

factor

Accessibility

Ease of use

Expense

Familiarity or experience

Technical quality or reliability

Comprehensiveness

Relevance

Average a (mean) influence of

factor on use for respondents in --

Academia

(n = 341)

4.13

3.68

2.68

3.86

4.39

3.93

4.15

Government Industry

(n : 454) (n : 1044)

3.86 3.79

3.59 3.40

2.58 2.61

3.55 3.48

4.04 3.88

3.64 3.44

3.92 3.75

Overall

average (mean)
influenceof

factor

(n --1839)

3.88

3.51

2.64

3.58

4.03

3.59

3.87

$ =: : ..... _ ............

Total

respondents b

1483

1503

1507

1509

I512

1504

1505

a A 1- to 5-point scale was used to measure influence with "I" being the lowest possible influence and

"5" being the highest _bslsible influence, Hence, the higher the average (mean), the greater the
influence of the factor. Note that 6! individuals di d not use join'hal articles.

Relevance appears to have the greatest influence over-
all on the use of m-house technical reports by U.S.
aerospace engineersmad scientists,followedby acces-
sibility,and familiarityor experience(table6). Of the
sevensocimetricvariables;expense appears to have the
leastinfluenceon use.

In terms of organizationalalraliation,accessibilityap-
pears to have the greatest influenceon the use of
in-house technicalreportsby academics, followedby
relevanceand familiarityor experience. Relevance,
accessibility,and technicalqualityor reliabilityhave
the greatestinfluenceon the use of in-house techni-
cad reportsby government-titillatedrespondents.Rel-
evance,accessibility,and familiarityor experiencehave
the greatestinfluenceon the use of in-house technical
reportsby industry-a/r_atedrespondenta.

Relevance has the greatestinfluenceoverallon the use
of U.S.government technicalreportsby U.S.aerospace

engineers and scientists,followed by technicalqual-
ityor reliability,and accessibility(table7). In terms

of organizationala/raJJation,relevanceappears to have

the greatestinfluenceon the use of U.S. government
technical reports by academics, followed by tedmical
quality or reliability, and ace_ibility. Relevance, ac-
c_nibility, and technical quality or reliability have the
greatest influence on the use of U.S. government tech-
nical reports by government-atEliat_l U.S. aerospace

engineersand scientists.Relevance,technicalquality
or reliability,and accessibilityexerted the greatestin-
fluenceon industry-Hated survey respondents.

DISCUSSION OF THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS

To what extent do the seven Independent (socio-
metric) variablesinfluenceU.S. aerospace engineers'
and scientists'use of conlerence/meetingpapers,jour-
nal articles,in-house technicalreports,and U.S. gov-
ernment technicalreports? Relevance, accessibility,
and technicalquMity are the fi_ors which appear
to influencethe use of the four information prod-
acts. As indicated by the survey data, relewmce has



Table 6. Factors Affecting the Use of In-House Technical Reports

Selection
factor

Accessibility

Ease of use

Expense

Familiarity or experience

Technical quality or reliability

Comprehensiveness

Relevance

Averagea (mean) influence of

factor on use for respondents in

Academia

(n = 341)

3.99

3.59

2.44

3.69

3.64

3.46

3.87

Government Industry

(n = 454) (n = 1044)

4.05 4.00

3.74 3.55

2.52 2.50

3.81 3.78

3.87 3.76

3.65 3.47

4.22 4.20

Overall

average (mean)
influence of

factor

(n = 1839)

4.01

3.61

2.5O

3.78

3.77

3.51

4.15

Total

respondents b

1538

1537

1534

1536

1603

1600

1597

aA 1" to 5-point scale was used to measure influence with "1" being the lowest possible influence and
"5" being the highest possible influence. Hence, the higher the average (mean), the greater the
influence of the selection factor, bNote that 22 individuals did not use in-house technical reports.

Table 7. Factors Affecting the Use of U.S. Government Technical Reports

Selection

factor

Accessibility

Ease of use

Expense

Familiarity or experience

Technical quality or reliability

Comprehensiveness

Relevance

Average a (mean) influence of

factor on use for respondents in -

Academia

(n = 341)

3.72

3.36

2.72

3.62

3.80

3.57

3.87

Government

(n = 454)

3,81

3.58

2.47

3.64

3.77

3.65

4.03

Industry

(n = 1044)

3.54

3.28

2.45

3.42

3.68

3.49

3.84

Overall

average (mean)
influence of

factor

(n = 1839)

3.65

3.38

2.51

3.52

3.73

3.55

3.90

Total

[respondents b

1576

1573

1569

1575

1581

1514

1577

aA I to 5 point scale was used to measure influence With "1" being the lowest possible influence and

"5" being the highest possible inflpence. Hence, the higher the average (mean), the greater the
influence of the selection factor. Dblotc that 44 individuals did not use U.S. Government technical reports.

the greatestinfluenceon the use of in-housetechnical

reports (_=4.15), U.S. government technicalreports

(X=3.90), and conference-meeting papers (X=3.97).
Journal articleuse appears to be influencedby techni-

calquality (_=4.03).

Of the seven variables,which appears to influence
the use of U.S. government technicalreportsby U.S.
aerospace engineersand scientists?The influenceof
the seven sociometricvariableson the use of U.S.gov-
ernment technicalreportsby academic-, government-,
and industry-afra[iatedrespondents was testedusing a
one-way ANOVA. In previousresearch,significantdif-

ferenceswere found among the threegroups forsix of
the sociometricvariables.[13,p.208]No statisticaldif-
ferencewas found, however, between each group and
the influenceof technicalqualityon theiruse of U.S.
government technicalreports.This would seem to in-

dicatethat allthree groups ratethe technicalquality
of U.S. government technicalreportshigh.

Statisticallysignificantdifferenceswere found between
government- and industry-afra[iatedrespondents, and
government- and academic-alRliatedrespondents re-
garding the influenceof accessibility,ease of use,
and familiarityon U.S. government technicalreport
use. Statisticallysignificantdifferenceswere found be-
tween academic- and industry-alfiliatedrespondents
and academically and government-affillatedrespon-
dents regardingthe influenceof expense on U.S. gov-
ernment technicalreport use. Government-a_liated
respondents and industry-affiliatedrespondents dif-
fer significantlyregarding the influenceof compre-
heusivenesson U.S. government technicalreport use.
Government-alR[iated respondents also differsignifi-
cantly from academic- and industry-affiliatedrespon-

dents regardingthe influenceofrelevanceon U.S. gov-
ernment technicalreport use.

Based on these data, accessibility does not appear to
be the single most important determinant of the over-
all extent to which conference-meeting papers, jour-
nal articles, and in-house technical reports are used.
Relevance, accessibility and technical quality or re[i-
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abilityappear to exert the greatestinfluenceon the
use of conference-meeting papers. Technical quality
or reliability,accessibility,and relevanceappear to ex-
ert the greatestinfluenceon journal articleuse. Rel-
evance, followed by accessibility,exerts the greatest
influenceon the use of in-housetechnicalreports,and
a virtualtieoccurs between familiarityor experience
and technicalquality or reliability.While accessibil-
itydoes exertinfluence,relevance appears to be the
singlemoat important determinant of the overallex-
tentto which US. aerospace engineersand scientists
use conference/meeting papers, journal articles,and
in-housetechnicalreports.

Based on these data, relevance,technicalquality or
reliability,and accessibilityall appear to be impor-
tantdeterminants ofthe overalluse of U.S.government
technicalreports.Of these,relev_ce, ratherthan ac-
cessibility,appears to be the singlemost important de-
terminant ofthe overallextentto which U.S.aerospace
engineersand scientistsuse U.S.government technical
reports.

The data presented here show relevance,accessibility,
and technicalqualityto be the most important vari-
ables for predictinguse. However, it is also appar-
ent that these variablesvary in importance relativeto
each other depending on the particularproduct and
the type of user.This suggeststhat certainproducts
tend to be used to satisfycertain"work related"needs,
and that these needs distinguishtypes of users. For
example, the need of aerospace engineersand scien-
tistsinacademia formaterialsofhigh technicalquality

may determine theirrelativelyfrequentuse ofjournal
articles.

It may be possible to indentify the diverse STI need_ of

aerospace engineers and scientists by viewing simulta-
neously a number of information choices. In the next
step of this research we will perform multivariate anal.
yses of these data. We expect to find the relative con-
tribution of each variable through the use of multiple
regression. Further, analysis of LISREL models will be
done to determine if there are underlying components
of the decision choice that are not apparent from the
bivariate analyses. The surprising lack of strong pre-
dictive factors, especially those that have been found

previously as determinants of use might be related to
an underlying association between the variables.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Phase I of the NASA/DoD Aerospace Known
edge Diffusion Research Project examines the
information-seekingbehavior of U.S. aerospace engi-
neers and scientists,placing particularemphasis be-
ing placed on theiruse of federallyfunded aerospace
R&D and theiruse of U.S. government technicalre-
ports.Our concluding remarks are framed within this
context.

We spent considerabletime tryingto figureout why
our findingsdifferso from the conventional wisdom
that creditsaccessibilitywith significantlyinfluencing
the use of information products and servicesby engi-
neers.The most plausibleexplanation,however, seems

to lie in the passage of time. The relatedresearch
we citewas conducted almost 25 years ago when the
information world was literallya differentplace,and
large-scaledata bases such as NASA RECON, were
justcoming intoexistence.

According to Atkinson [2],the years 1968-1972 wit-
nessed the expanded use of computer and telecommu-
nicationstechnology in an attempt to make the re-
sultsof federallyfunded researchand development ac-
cessibleto both the federaland non-federalresearch

communities. In their study, Sc_r_t_fic and Te,'hm-

ca/ l_[ormatio_ Trtms]_r." l._._ue._ and Optiorl._, Bik-
son,Quint, and Johnson [4]point out that "although
the federalgovernment has no coherent,centrallyor-
ganized, or systematicallydesigned approach to deal
with disseminating information,[itlhas attempted to
increasethe flowof scientificand technicalinformation

STI) by improving itsavailability.In doing so, the
eralgovernment, through federalinformationclear-

inghouses, has created fullyindexed and abstracted
bibliographicdatabaseswith onlinesearchcapabilities.
While some problems remain in assuringthe availabil-
ity of federally funded STI, federal efforts in this re-

gard have been largely successful. " Thus, we suggest
that accesaibility is simply not the issue that it appar-
ently was 25 years ago. Quite the contrary, too much

information could be the problem today.

Our findingsmay "havedirectimplicationsforFederal
information programs. Three approache_ or models
have dominated attempts to facilitatethe transferand
utilizationof federallyfunded STI. [3,18]The appro-
priabUity model, based on neoclassicaleconomics,
is builton a "supply-side"approach that emphasizes
the production of STI by the Federalgovernment, not
itstransferand utilization.This model stilldominates

many aspectsof Federalscienceand technology(S&T)
and scientificand technicalinformation (STI) policy.
The dissemination model emphasizes the need to
transferthe resultsof federallyfunded STI to non-
Federal users. This model, based on the assumption
thatproductionofSTI willnot ensure itsuse,emerged
inresponseto concern thatfederally-producedSTI was

not being used to itsfullestpotential.The dissemina-
tionmodel, characterizedby the large-scaleSTI pro-
grantsoperated by the DoD, DoE, and NASA, empha-
sizesaccessibility.These agencies maintain STI sys-
tems for acquiring,processing,announcing, and dis-
seminating the resultsof government-performed and
government-sponsored research. Within these sys-
tems, the U.S. government technicalreport isused as
a primary means of transferringthe resultsof feder-
allyfunded R&D. Bikson, et al.[4]have characterized
these systems however, as "passive,frequented, and

nonresponsiv¢ to the user context."

The knowledge utilization model assumes an ac-
tiveapproach to linkingproducers and users of STI
and seeksto remove two barriersto the effectivetrans-

ferof STI: (i) inadequate interpersonalcommunica-
tionbetween producers and usersthroughout the pro-
duction, transfer,and utilizationprocess and (2) or-
gs_.izationalbarriers.According to Ballard,et al. [3],
ratherthan basing the system on the production and
supply of STI (the appropriabilitymodel) or focus-
ing on products and servicesthat make STI more ac-
cessible(thedisseminationmodel), the knowledge uti-
lizationmodel emphasizes the relationshipsamong all
components of the production,transfer,and use pro-
cees. The assumption isthat the resultsof federally
funded R&D willbe underutilizedunlessthey are rel-

evnnt to the needs of usersand ongoing relationships
are developed among producers and users.The prob-
lems associatedwith thismodel are twofold: (1) the
lackof clearunderstanding of the information-seeking
behavior of engineersand scientistsinvolvedin tech-
nologicalinnovation and (2) the _ of attentionto



characterizingthe implicationsof information-seeIdng
behavior in terms of Federal S&T and STI policy.

Given our findingsregardingthe extent to which use
is influencedby relevanceand technicalquality,we
believe that the accessibilitymodel may not be as
relevantin the 1990s.What may be needed isa more
activeor interactiveknowledge utilizationmodel that
permits a two-way exchange between the producer
and user and emphasizes the relevanceand technical
qualityof information.
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